Teacher Directions for PK-2

1. Review PK-2 AMI Week 3
2. Please NOTE that BINGO CARDS have been removed.
3. Districts and schools have permission to “Make a copy”, within google and customize PK-2 AMI Week 2 to meet their needs
4. Determine if Spanish Version is needed
5. Make modifications or accommodations for students with disabilities, English Learners, etc
   a. Refer to Pre-K - 2nd Grade Supports and Accommodations
   b. May customize or highlight PK-2 AMI Arkansas Learning Guides with recommendations for specific students if needed.
6. Teachers focus on:
   a. Students that may need more support at this time
   b. Taking care of themselves
7. Determine how the Customize Self Reporting Form will be used at your school. Don’t forget to customize.
8. District or school should then follow your distribution plan.
9. Discuss if your district or school has BINGO prizes for your students from Weeks 1 and 2

THE Goal of Arkansas AMI

★ Keep kids reading, writing, and communicating with others
★ Provide structure for schools and families during this school closure
★ Create opportunities for families to problem solve and practice critical thinking skills.
★ Have a little fun :)